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Ill THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH

RICHA~D GERALD DYE, aka
R. GERALD DYE, and GAS
PRODUCING ENTERPRISES, INC.,
a corporation,

Plaintiffs,
-vsMILLER & VIELE, a corporation,
LEE CHARLES MILLER, LESLEY
F. LEWIS, and CHEVRON OIL
COMPANY, a corporation,

Case No. 15475
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and
All Other Persons Unknown
Claiming Any Right, Title,
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Thereto.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE
This is an action to quiet title in an undivided onehalf mineral interest.

DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT
There was no trial.

The District Court granted Plain-
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j

tiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment brought under Rule
56 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

Defendant Miller

& Viele' s Motion for Summary Judgment was denied.

held that Defendant Miller

The cour

& Viele was barred by the

applicable statutes of limitation from interposing defenses
to Plaintiff Richard Gerald Dye's tax title to the
one-half mineral interest.

disput~

Based on that holding, the

District Court granted judgment for Plaintiffs quieting
title in Plaintiff Richard Gerald Dye to the disputed
one-half mineral interest.

The court further ordered

Defendant Chevron Oil Company to disburse to Plaintiffs
accrued and future shares of oil and gas production attributable to the disputed one-half mineral interest.

RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Miller

& Viele

seeks a reversal of the trial court's

grant of Summary Judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and its
denial of Defendant Miller

& Viele's Motion for Summary

Judgment, with the accompanying determination that Miller

& Viele is not barred by the statutes of limitation from
interposing defenses to Plaintiff Richard Gerald Dye's tax
title to the disputed one-half mineral interest.

The case

should then be remanded for trial on the issues of the
validity of Plaintiff Richard Gerald Dye's tax title to
the disputed one-half mineral interest and the relative
priority of that tax title with respect to Hiller & Viele's
title to the disputed one-half mineral interest.
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The case

should also be remanded for trial on the issue of whether
the predecessor in interest of Plaintiff Richard Gerald
Dye acquiesced in Miller & Viele's title to the one-half
mineral interest.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE PARTIES AND
EXPLANATION OF ABREVIATIONS
Miller & Viele, a Defendant and the Appellant, hereinafter will be referred to as Miller & Viele.

Defendant

Chevron Oil Company hereinafter will be referred to as
Chevron or, where appropriate, by its full name.

Richard

Gerald Dye, a Plaintiff and Respondent, hereinafter will
be referred to as Dye or, where appropriate, by his full
name.

Plaintiff and Respondent Gas Producing Enterprises,

Inc., hereinafter will be referred to by its complete
name.

Richard Gerald Dye and Gas Producing Enterprises,

Inc., collectively, hereinafter will be referred to as
Plaintiffs or, where appropriate, by their names.
"R" refers to a page reference in the record of the
case.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
Plaintiffs Richard Gerald Dye and Gas Producing
Enterprises, Inc., brought this action to quiet title
to an undivided one-half mineral interest in real property
located in Duchesne County (R-1).

Plaintiffs filed a

Motion for Summary Judgment under Rule 56 of the Utah
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Rules of Civil Procedure and alleged that Miller & Viele
was barred by the applicable statutes of limitation from
interposing defenses to Dye's tax title (R-74;103).

In

the alternative, Plaintiffs alleged that Dye held title to
the disputed one-half mineral interest by adverse

possess~

(R-2;106).
The District Court held that Miller & Viele was
barred by the applicable statutes of limitation from
interposing defenses to Dye's tax title (R-220).

The

court also held that Dye did not have title to the disputed
one-half mineral interest by adverse possession (R-221).
Miller & Viele does not challenge this latter determination nor have Plaintiffs appealed from this portion of
the Judgment.

The sole question before the court, then,

is whether Miller & Viele is barred by the applicable
statutes of limitation from challenging Dye's tax title.
Both Dye and Miller & Viele claim title to the disputed one-half mineral interest.

Defendant Miller & Viele'

title to the one-half mineral interest stems from the 1928
foreclosure of a valid mortgage in the real property and a
sheriff's deed to Miller & Viele's predecessor in interest
(R-230).

The property was ultimately conveyed to Miller

& Viele in June of 1930 (R-231).

On October 15, 1946,

Miller & Viele conveyed the real property by deed to
Plaintiff Dye's predecessor in interest, reserving to
itself a one-half mineral interest in "all gas and mineral

Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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rights, including oils and hydrocarbons" (R-73;233).

This

1946 deed was solicited and recorded by Dye's predecessor in
interest (R-132;233).

It is the one-half mineral interest

reserved in the 1946 deed which alone is the subject of
this quiet title action.
Dye's claim to Miller & Viele's reserved one-half
mineral interest is based upon a 1940 Quit Claim Deed
from Duchesne County to Dye's predecessor in interest (R-231).
Duchesne County claimed an interest in the real property
by virtue of ah auditor's tax deed issued to Duchesne County
on May 9, 1932 (R-231).

Dye's claim to the title of the

one-half mineral interest reserved by Miller & Viele in its
conveyance to Dye's predecessor in interest in 1946 is
based upon this tax deed (R-231).
Miller & Viele leased its interest in the one-half
mineral interest to the California Oil Company on February
18, 1964 (R-234).

California Oil Company changed its name

to Chevron Oil Company subsequent to entering into this
lease with Defendant Miller & Viele and before filing this
lawsuit, and succeeded to all interests of California Oil
Company in the lease (R-234).
Dye leased his interest in the one-half mineral interesc
to Flying Diamond Land and Mineral Corporation on March 26,
1970 (R-234).

The oil and gas lease of Dye and Flying

Diamond Land and Mineral Corporation was assigned to Plaintiff
Gas Producing Enterprises, Inc by two (2) conveyances dated

-5-
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May 7, 1970, and April 6, 1971 (R-234).
On August 11, 1971, the Utah Board of Oil and Gas
Conservation entered an Order in Cause No. 131-14 imposing
a 640 acre drilling unit for all of Section 29, of Townshi·
1 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M., including the real

proper~

in which Plaintiff Dye and Defendant Miller & Viele claim
the one-half mineral interest, which is located in the
NW1/4NE1/4 of Section 29 (R-86;234-35).
The aforesaid Order of the Utah Board of Oil and Gu
Conservation directed that only one (1) well is permitted
to be drilled for production of oil, gas, or hydrocarbons,
from the common source of supply on the aforesaid 640
acre drilling unic comprised of all of Section 29 (R-88;23l
On October 30, 1973; a Communitization Agreement was
entered into between Defendant Chevron Oil Company, Defenda
Miller & Viele's lessee, and the Plaintiff Gas Producing
Enterprises, Inc., and the other mineral lessees with lease
hold interests in the properties covered by the 640 acre
drilling unit imposed on said Section 29 by the Utah Board
of Oil and Gas Conservation (see page 2 et.

~

of Appendix

and page 191 of Abstract of Title; the Abstract of Title wa
filed as an Exhibit to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary

Jud~

but cannot now be located by the clerks of the lower or the
Supreme Court.

Pursuant to stipulation between counsel, a

substitute copy of the Abstract will be filed hereafter
if the original is not located; R-235).
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Defendant Chevron Oil Company, Miller & Viele's
lessee, was designated in the

Com.~unitization

Agreement to

be the operator of the entire 640 acre unit and the only
well permitted to be drilled on said Section 29 pursuant
to the aforesaid Order of the Utah Board of Oil and Gas
Conservation (R-236).
Pursuant to the Order of the Utah Board of Oil and
Gas Conservation and the aforesaid Corrnnunitization Agreement,
Defendant Chevron Oil Company commenced the construction of
a well on the SWl/4NWl/4SEl/4 of said .Section 29, on December
6, 1973, and completed said well to a depth of 12, 700 feet
as a producing well on March 26, 1974 (R-236).

Since its

completion, this well has been producing oil and gas minerals
continuously from the common source of supply for all of
the aforesaid 640 acre drilling unit of Section 29 (R-236;
see illustration on page 1 of Appendix) .
The defenses of Defendants Miller & Viele and Chevron
Oil Company to Plaintiff Dye's tax title to the disputed
one-half mineral interest were interposed by answers filed,
respectively, June 16, 1976, and June 21, 1976 (R-16;21;
236).
There is no dispute over title to the surface estate
of the real property or the other one-half mineral interest.
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ARGUMENT
POINT ONE
MILLER & VIELE IS NOT BARRED BY THE APPLICABLE STATUTES
OF LIMITATION FROM INTERPOSING DEFENSES TO PLAINTIFF
DYE'S TAX TITLE TO THE DISPUTED ONE-HALF MINERAL
INTEREST BECAUSE MILLER & VIELE WAS IN POSSESSION
OF THE DISPUTED ONE-HALF MINERAL INTEREST WITHIN
FOUR (4) YEARS PRIOR TO THE INTERPOSITION OF ITS
DEFENSES IN THIS LAWSUIT TO DYE'S TAX TITLE.
Initially it must be observed that inasmuch as this is
an appeal from a Summary Judgment, all facts must be
viewed in the light most favorable to Miller & Viele.
~.

Whitman v. W.T. Grant Co., 16 U.2d 81, 395 P.2d

918 (1964); Thompson v. Ford Motor Co., 16 U.2d 30, 395
P.2d 62 (1964).

In addition, the only dispute is over title

to a one-half mineral interest that is subject to a
drilling unit order and a communitization agreement.

There

is no challenge to ownership of the surface or the other
one-half mineral interest.
The issue for determination on appeal is whether or
not Miller & Viele is barred by the applicable statutes
of limitation from interposing its defenses to Dye's tax
title.

This issue in turn raises the real question to be

determined -- whether Miller & Viele was in actual possession
of the disputed mineral interest within four (4) years prior
to the interposition of its defenses in this lawsuit to Dye's
tax title.

-9-
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On Su=ary Judgment, the lower court held that Def enc

& Viele was barred by the applicable statutes of

Miller

limitation from interposing defenses to Plaintiff Dye's
tax title.

The applicable statutes, however, provide that

defenses to tax titles can be interposed when the party
raising the defense to the tax title has been in possessim
of the disputed property within four (4) years prior to
the interposition of the defense:
[N]o such action or defense shall be
commenced or interposed more than four
years after the date of the tax deed,
conveyance, or transfer creating such
tax title unless the person commencing
or interposing such action or defense
or his predecessor has actually occupied
or been in ossession of such ro ert within
our
vears prior to the commencement
or inter osition of such action or defense
or within one
year rom the e ective
date of this amendment
[Utah Code Ann.
§78-12-5.1 emphasis aJded].
Utah Code Annotated §78-12-5.2, which in part also
bars the interposition of defenses to tax titles after
four (4) years from the issuance of the tax title, also
states:
Provided, however, that this section
shall not bar any action or defense by
the owner of the legal title to such
property where he or his predecessor
has actually occupied or been in actual
possession of such property within four
(4) years from the commencement or
interposition of such action or defense.
In both of these statutes, the phrases "in possession
of such property" (78-12-5.1), and "actual possession of
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such property" (78-12-5.2), refer to the property for which
quiet title is being sought.

In this case, since the only

property in dispute between the plaintiffs and the defendants
is the one-half mineral interest, possession of "such
property" means possession of the one-half mineral interest.
Accordingly, Miller & Viele is not barred by the
statutes of limitation from interposing defenses to
Plaintiff Dye's tax title if, within four (4) years prior
to the interposition of its defenses to Dye's tax title,
Miller & Viele was in "actual possession" of the disputed
one-half mineral interest.
Miller & Viele was in fact in possession of the disputed one-half mineral interest through its lessee, Chevron
Oil Company ("Chevron"), within four (4) years prior to
the interposition of its defenses to Dye's tax title.

It

is a well established principal of law that possession of
property by a lessee is deemed to be possession of property
by the lessor.
1931); see,

~.

~.

Phelps v. Kroll, 235 N.W. 67 (Iowa

C.I.R. v. Center Investment Company,

108 F.2d 190 (9th Cir.), rev'd on other grounds, 309 U.S.
639 (1940); Brunson v. Bailey, 16 So.2d 9 (Ala. 1944);
Robinson v. Smith, 128 S.W.2d 27 (Tex. 1939); Steele v.
Harris, 2 S.W.2d 537 (Tex. 1928); McWharten v. Oliver,
2 S.W.2d 281 (Tex. 1928); 3 Arn Jur. 2d "Adverse Possession"
Section 15; 2 C.J.S. "Adverse Possession" Section 47.
On March 26, 1974, Chevron, as Miller & Viele's lessee

-ll-
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of the disputed one-half mineral interest, completed a wel:
Since its completion, the well has been operated by Chevror
and it has continously produced oil and gas from the comrnor.
source of supply for the disputed one-half mineral interesc
property and the other surrounding properties.

Miller &

Viele interposed its defenses to Dye's tax title in its
Answer which was filed with the Court on June 17, 1976.
Thus Miller

& Viele's

possession of the disputed one-half

mineral interest by and through its lessee, Chevron, was
within four (4) years prior to the interposition of its
defenses to Dye's tax titles.

Accordingly, Miller

&

Viele is not barred from interposing defenses to Plaintiff
Dye's tax title.
The oil and gas well constructed and operated by
Chevron, as Miller

& Viele's lessee, was located on the

640 acre tract or unit established by the Utah Board of
Oil and Gas Conservation in its Order and Cause No.
of August 11, 1971.

131-14,

This Order of the Utah Board of Oil

and Gas Conservation provided that only one (1) well could
be drilled for production of oil, gas, or hydrocarbons,
from "the corrnnon source of supply" in a 640 acre unit
specified by the Board in its Order.

This 640 acre unit

established by the Board included all of Section 29,
Township 1 South, Range 1 West, U.S.M.,

("Section 29").

The disputed one-half mineral interest is in land located
in the NW1/4NE1/4 of Section 29 (see illustration on page·
of Appendix) .
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This Order of the Utah Board of Oil and Gas Conservation was issued pursuant to authority granted the
Board in Section 40-6-6(a) et. ~, Utah Code Annotated:
To prevent waste of oil or gas, to
avoid the drilling of unnecessary
wells, or to protect correlative
rights, the Commission [now "Board";
see 1977 Supp.], upon its own notice
herein provided, shall have the
power to establish drilling units
covering any pool.
[40-6-6(a)]

After an Order fixing drilling units
has been entered by the Commission,
the commencement of drilling of any
well or wells into any common source of
supply for the purpose of producing
oil or gas therefrom, at a location
other than authorized by the order,
is hereby prohibited. The operation
of any wells drilled in violation of
an order fixing drilling units is
prohibited [40-6-6(e)t.
On October 30, 1973, Chevron (Miller & Viele's
lessee), Plaintiff Gas Producing Enterprises, Inc., and
others with a leasehold interest in the properties in
Section 29, entered into a Communitization Agreement,
the purpose of which is set forth in the paragraph on
the first page of the Agreement which states:
[T]he parties hereto own working, royalty
or other leasehold interest, or operating
rights under the oil and gas leases and
the land subject to this Agreement which
cannot be independently developed and
operated in conformity with the well
spacing program established for the
field or area in which said lands are
located.

-13-
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The parties to this Cornmunitization Agreement were
precluded by the terms of the Order of the Utah Board of
Oil and Gas Conservation from any other alternative than
to enter into this pooling agreement whereby they designated an operator to produce from and operate one
well for the benefit of all holders of mineral interests
within the 640 acre drilling unit covered by this pooling
agreement.
The Communitization Agreement provides that an
operator will govern the operations of the well which was
constructed and completed for the purpose of producing oil
and gas minerals from the common source of supply in
Section 29.

Chevron was selected as the operator of

that Section 29 well pursuant to the provisions of the
Communitization Agreement.
The well completed by Chevron on March 26, 1974,
("Chevron well"), which has produced oil and gas continuously ever since as aforesaid, is located in the
SW1/4tn~l/4SE1/4

of Section 29.

The oil and gas produced

from the Chevron well comes from the "common source of
supply" of oil, gas, and associated hydrocarbons for all
of Section 29, including the disputed one-half mineral
interest property (R-234-35; see Board's Findings of
Fact and Order at R-87).

Production of oil, gas, and

associated hydrocarbons from the Chevron well by Chevron
is therefore production, in part, of oil, gas, and
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associated hydrocarbons from the disputed one-half mineral
interest property.
The Utah Supreme Court has defined "actual possession"
in another context as follows:
Actual possession exists where the
thing is in the irrrrnediate occupancy
of the party; B.DIET. p. 349 or, as
the court in this case instructed the
jury, actual possession is the subjugation of the premises to the use
and dominion of the claimant.
[Lillianskyoldt v. Goss, 2 Utah 297
(1877)].
Production of oil and gas by Chevron from the common source
of supply for the disputed one-half mineral interest property
and surrounding properties, clearly constitutes subjugation
of the disputed one-half mineral interest to the use and
dominion of Chevron and therefore its lessor, Miller &
Viele.

In addition, the minerals extracted by Chevron

which come, in part, from the disputed one-half mineral
interest property, are "in the immediate occupancy" of
Chevron, and therefore Miller & Viele.
Other courts ruling on this issue have held that well
drilling operations on pooled lands are operations for
the extraction of minerals from each of the pooled properties
by their respective mineral interest leaseholders.
In Everts v. Phillips Petroleum Co., 218 La. 835,
51 So.2d 87 (1950), the responsible state agency issued a
drilling unit order similar to the drilling unit order
issued in the instant case, allowing only one well to be

-15-
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drilled within a large acreage area.

The issue in that

case was whether the operation of one well established
pursuant to that drilling unit order constituted a drillinz
of minerals from each of the lands within the drilling
unit established by the drilling unit order.

The well

established pursuant to the drilling unit order was called
the "Fitzsimmons Well".

The land included in the drilling

unit, but upon which no well was located, and which land
was owned by the plaintiff in that case, was called the
"canal strip".

The court held that

the drilling of the Fitzsinnnons Well
constituted a drilling of the canal
strip.
It follows, then, that the
provisions of the lease respecting
the payment of the one and one-half
percent royalty and adjoining production
was inapplicable as there was drilling
on Plaintiff's land [51 So.2d at 92;
emphasis added].
In Dixon v. American Liberty Oil Company, 77 So.2d
533, 4 Oil and Gas Reporter 17 (1954), the operator of an
oil and gas well located on pooled lands claimed adverse
possession over all the lands of the pooled area by virtue
of its operation of and control over the well.

Responding

to that argument, the Court held that through the well
operator each of the mineral lessees of land within the
pooled area was in possession of its respective leasehold
mineral interest, such that the well operator could not
adversely possess those lands or interest.

Specifically,

the court stated that
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the drilling and production of oil from
a unitized area constitutes an exercise
and user of mineral rights throughout
the entire unit and operates as a substitute for performance of drilling
obligations contained in a mineral lease
(4 Oil and Gas Reporter at 22).
Also, in Smith v. Hold, 67 So.2d 93, 2 Oil and Gas
Reporter 21 (1953), defendant owned the mineral rights
to oil and gas in a forty acre parcel of land.

The State

Conservation Department established drilling units allowing
only one (1) well on each forty acre drilling unit.
Defendant, through his mineral lessee, drilled a well on
the West 20 acres of the forty acres.

Plaintiff, who owned

the surface rights to the East 20 acres of the forty acre
parcel, contended that because he had not located his well
on the East 20 acres Defendant had lost his rights to the
oil and gas below the East 20 acres within the allotted
ten year period to prevent "prescription" by plaintiff.
In Smith, the court held that defendant did not lose
his rights to the oil and gas below the East 20 acres.
The court stated that when the corrnnissioner entered an
Order establishing drilling units which represent the
area which can be economically drained by one well only,
he exercised a constitutional power for the purpose of
"conservation of our oil and gas resources for the protection of the public interest."

The court held that the

defendant complied with the order by drilling one well
within the unit and that the defendant would not be required
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to drill on the East 20 acres in order to preserve his rio
b

to one-half of the oil and gas interests on the forty acre,
In Utah, section 40-6-6(f), Utah Code Ann. 1953 state
Operations incident to the drilling
of a well upon any portion of a unit
covered by a pooling order shall be
deemed for all purposes to be the
conduct of such operations upon each
separately owned tract in the unit by
the several owners thereof.
That
portion of the production allocated
or applicable to each tract included
in a unit covered by a pooling order
shall, when produced, be deemed for
all purposes to have been producecrfrom each such tract by a well drilled
thereon [emphasis added; see 1977
Supp. also which contains this same
provision word for word].
By enacting Section 40-6-6(f), the Utah State Legislature recognized the fact that the extraction of minerals
from a portion of a drilling unit established by the approo
state agency is in fact the extraction of minerals from
aJ.l properties comprising the drilling unit, and that the
holders of mineral interests in lands comprising the drilli:
unit

have no other alternative for developing their oil

and gas rights from the counnon source of supply than to
extract those minerals from the one well permitted by the
drilling unitization order.
In the instant case, because of the drilling order
establishing this 640 acre tract as a drilling unit,

the

parties were forced to enter into a Communitization Agreeme:
or face the imposition of a pooling order.

Section 40-6-6(

states:
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In the absence of voluntary pooling,
the Commission ["Board" -- see 1977
Supp.], upon application of any persons
with an interest in the proposed
pooling, may enter an order pooling
all interests in the drilling unit
for the development and operation thereof [emphasis added; see also, the
Affidavit of Patrick L. Driscoll of
and for the Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining of the State of Utah
R-196].
The principal and policy adopted by the Utah State
Legislature in Section 40-6-6(f) therefore apply to the
instant case.

The principal and policy of Section 40-6-6(f)

are clear -- drilling and production on any parcel of the
drilling unit is the conduct of such operations for the
extraction of minerals on each separately owned tract
within the drilling unit.
In addition, the parties to the Communitization
Agreement, including Plaintiff Gas and Oil Producing
Enterprises, Inc., Plaintiff Dye's lessee, recognized the
fact that the production of oil and gas from the Chevron
well constitutes production of these minerals from each
of the lands comprising the 640 acre drilling unit in which
they have a mineral interest.

Paragraph 8 of the Com-

munitization Agreement provides:
The commencement, completion, continued
operation or production of a well or
wells for corrrrnunitized substances on the
cornmunitized area shall be construed and
considered as the commencement, completion,
continued operation or production on each
and all of the lands within and comprising
said cornmunitized area, and ope=ations or
production pursuant to this agreement shall
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be deemed to be operations or production
as to each lease committed hereto [see
pages 2 et. ~ of the Appendix].
Each of the parties to the Communitization Agreement
including Plaintiff Gas Producing Enterprises, Inc. , Dye's
lessee, therefore recognized the fact that production of
oil and gas from the Chevron well constitutes production
of oil and gas from the common source of supply for all
of the lands located within the drilling unit by the
respective holders of mineral interests within the drilling
unit.
Finally, it should be noted that the apparent policy
for these provisions of the applicable statutes of limitation is that possession of the disputed property within
four (4) years prior to the interposition of defenses to
the tax title by the one interposing those defenses,
puts the holder of the tax title on notice that the party
in possession claims a priority interest in the property.
In the instant case, plaintiffs do not even contend that
they were unaware of Miller & Viele' s and Chevron's claimed
interest in the disputed one-half mineral interest.

As

a matter of fact, one of the obvious reasons that Chevron
became a party to the pooling agreement is that it claimed
a leasehold interest from Miller

& Viele in the disputed

one-half mineral interest.
In the instant case, the Chevron well was construct~
has been operated, and has produced oil and gas, pursuant
to the Board's aforesaid Order of August 11, 1971, which
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established the 640 acre drilling unit.

The Chevron well is

located in the 640 acre drilling unit comprising Section
29, on land immediately adjacent to the disputed mineral
interest property which is also located in Section 29.
The oil and gas minerals produced from the Chevron well
and this 640 acre drilling unit come from the common source
of supply for all of the properties comprising the 640 acre
drilling unit.
Accordingly, Miller & Viele, through its lessee
Chevron, has been in actual, and in fact continuous,
possession of the minerals of the disputed one-half
mineral interest since the construction of, and the commencement of production from, the Chevron well.

This is

within four years prior to the interposition of Miller

& Viele's defenses to Plaintiff Dye's tax title.

There-

fore, under the provisions of the applicable statutes of
limitation, Miller &.Viele is not barred from interposing
defenses to Dye's tax title to the disputed one-half
mineral interest.

POINT TWO
PLAINTIFF DYE'S PREDECESSOR IN INTEREST ACQUIESCED
IN MILLER & VIELE'S TITLE TO THE DISPUTED ONE-HALF
MINERAL INTEREST BY ACCEPTING THE 1946 DEED IN
WHICH THE DISPUTED ONE-HALF MINERAL INTEREST WAS
RESERVED TO MILLER & VIELE.
In 1946, Defendant Miller & Viele entered into an
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agreement with Arthur L. Young, Plaintiff Dye's predecessor
in interest.

This agreement is reflected in the October

15, 1946 deed from Miller & Viele to Young, which deed was
solicited, recorded, and accepted by Young (R-132;233).
The agreement evidenced by this 1946 deed is that the
parties recognized that Miller

& Viele owned and retained

the disputed one-half mineral interest in consideration
for which Young received Miller

& Viele's

rights and title

to the surface and the remaining one-half mineral interest
in the NW1/4NE1/4 of Section 29.
Accordingly, Dye's predecessor in interest
in the title of Miller
mineral interest.

acquiesc~

& Viele to the disputed one-half

After the delivery and acceptance of

this 1946 deed, Young and his successors in interest became
co-tenants of the mineral estate with Miller

& Viele.

As

a successor in interest to Young, Dye is bound by the
Young's agreement acquiescing in the title of Miller

&

Viele to the disputed one-half mineral interest.
Inasmuch as the lower court granted Plaintiff's Motio:
for Summary Judgment, it thereby rejected Miller

& Viele's

argument that after Young's acceptance of the 1946 deed
Young and Miller

& Viele became co-tenants to the entire

one-half mineral interest in the NW1/4NE1/4 of Section 29.
As a result, Miller

& Viele has been precluded from

discovery with respect to this agreement.

Miller

should have its day in court on this issue.
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furth~

& Viele

CONCLUSION
In view of the issuance of the drilling unit order
on the 640 acres, and the subsequent entry of all parties
into a Cornmunitization Agreement governing drilling and
extraction of oil and gas, it is hard to imagine how any
single party could be more in possession of the disputed
one-half mineral interest than the party that is actually
extracting oil and gas from the common pool of oil and
gas under the entire 640 acre tract.
By their attempts in this lawsuit to collect royalties
from the oil and gas produced by Chevron, Miller & Viele's
lessee, Plaintiffs recognize that possession of the disputed
one-half mineral interest, and extraction therefrom, is
through Chevron as Miller & Viele's lessee.
Because Miller & Viele was in actual possession of
the disputed one-half mineral interest as provided by the
tax title statutes of limitation, it should not be barred
by these statutes of limitation.

Miller & Viele should

be allowed its day in Court to assert its defenses against
Dye's tax title.
In addition, Miller & Viele is entitled to its day
in court on the issue of the acquiescence by Dye's predecessor in interest to Miller & Viele's title in the
disputed one-half mineral interest.
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Respectively submitted:
McMURRAY, McINTOSH, BUTLER & ;;

.1-r'p~~(/
·r--? /

BY.

Macoy A:MCurray
.:(;;
Attorney for Defendant Appellant, Miller & Viele

and

/---:;

.

' J/ ~~ 9

BY:

(
Ro~ert J.

fo~

i-JJ

a1e ' --= ..
At Drney
Defendant
Appellant, Miller & Viele
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Suite 400, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, this
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day of

February, 1978, postage prepaid.
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D

Common source of oil and gas supply
for entire 640 acre drilling unit

640 ACRE DRILLING UNIT
ESTABLISHED BY
THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION

R I W

NW 1I4NE 1/ 4
of Section 29

Disputed one-half
mineral interest

-

29

T
I

s

•

Chevron Well

SW1/4NW1/4SE1/4
of Section 29

I

SECTION 29:
TOWNSHIP

l

ALL

SOUTH,

(640.00 ACRES)

RANGE

1 WEST,

DUCHESNE COUNTY,

U.S.M.

UTAH
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:-HIS ACREEP.Et.'T entered intn [!9 of ::,';,~ 3.:Jth day of October, 1973, by and
bet·R~en the porties subscribing, rattfy!ng or cor.sent!ng hereto, such parties herein-

after

~eing

referred to as

''p~rties

hereto,"

..-nERE.AS, the Act of ~ay 11, 1938, Chapter 198, Section 4, S2 Stat. )48,
25 U.S.C.A. J96d, requires t~at all operat1011a under 1Jr.y oil and s.•u lease on
Restricted Tribal Indian lands shall be '3\Jbject to the Pules and Rt>gulations of
t~e Scretary of the Interior, .Jnd Che re£ulat1011s issued pursuant to said statut@ 1
provide that in the exercise of his juds~ent, the Secretary of the Interior ~ay
take into consideration, a~ong other thincs, the Federal la~s, State La~s. regu1.:.tions by co;,ipetent Federal or State authorities, or la1Jful agreei..cnts .::ir.iong
cperetors resulat1ng either Crilling c.r ptoduct1on or both (25 C.F.~. 171.21); ;;.nd
\..:-!ERE.AS, the Act of ~!arch J, 1909, Chapter 263, 35 Stat. 783 as er.o;nded
by the Act of August 9, 1955, Chapter 615, Section 3, 69 Stat. 5,0, 25 U.S.C.A.
396 requires that all operations ender any oil and se.9 1~a9e 6n Restricted Allotted
Indian Lends shall be s•.Jbject to t~e Rules and ?:e:sulot1cr.9 of the ~ecretary of the
Interior, and the re~ulaticns 1~-;ued pur.su;-.i.nt to said 6totute, pro·J!Ce that in the
exerc!se of h!s jud~cnt, the St::cretary of the Interior ~ny take into cons!c!eration,
e..-:ong other things, the Federal l~ ...'9, State lc1 ..."9, regulaticns by co:-.petent reCeral
or Stite authori:1ea, or lavful agree1ncnts a~ong operators regulating either drill!n& or production or both (25 C.F.R. 172.2'); and
h1!ER£AS, the parties hereto o•A-n ·A·orking, royalty or other 1~esehold
!nteresta, or opcrBting rights und~r the oil and gas leases and l~~~a !~bject to
th!s £iiree:-:-..'.!nt vhich ca'."lnot ':le independently developed and ope~c.ted in co:i!'ormity
·..itch the ·-'ell s;;acing pro&ram establisl-.ed for the field or erea in ...-hich said lands
_.;.·>·'"ere located; end

PE::RE.AS, the parties hereto desire to coi::-::-,unitize and pool their respective
rni~eral ir.teresta in lands subject to this agr~enent for the pu•pc5e of Ceveloping
end producing cm:. "i'unitiz.ed
.
substances in accordance •.:1th the terc:s .:;nd ccndit!ons
of thig .sgree~ent;
t.'Q\.J, TllER.::FOR.E:, in con~1rleratic.n of the prc~!ses and the .:iutual a~v~ntages
to the par:ies hereto, it is cutually convenonted and ~greed by snd bet~ecn the par:ies
hereto as follc~e:

l.

t:\JnitL:~.:1

The l6n<!9 CO\:C'rcd by th!9 0£.l"~P:-.cnt
arcu") are described aa follo·-·a:
TQ'..~:s1nP

l SOUTH
Sect ion 29:
Al.l

?.ANGE l \.C:ST

(hereinafter referred to

89

"co::::-

U.S.H.

Co:"'ltoini11g 6,0.00 acres, r.iore or less, eitc.ated in Duchesne County, L'tah;
Provided thAt th!s P.gr!;:?:-.ent s':-.all include only that inte!""Val of the Creen
R.!.':er-\..':!satch :on:.at1ons, de.fined as thJ.t interval belo·.J the strat!gra;ihi~ equivalent
of 9600 ~c~t de:pth in t~1e ''E" log of the Carter 112 Bluebell ·.-ell )orated in rhe s•..•'...,.:,-,.,1.c,
S-ection 3, To·..rnsh~p 1 South, Rnn;e 2 1..'est, U.S.H., (·.;h!.ch cqui•:alence 19 the C'epth
9530 feet of the SP curve, t':J.el Induction Log, run '.'"'arch 15, 1968, in the C!'-.e:vron r.1
Elanc~:ard '-'ell loci1ted in t~e: ~:\:\SE~ of ulid Section 3) 1 to the bt\1>e of t11a Crccn
R:!..·:c:- 1...',1satch fot"1"..1t~ons, u.-,o:lerlyi11g '"A.id L1nC'9 llnd t~.c cr•..:do? otl, o:i.d eS!'lOC~llt,~d
!iOt•.ral c;n"J, referred to ~crc1n as "cc-:-•;;-,ft~=1..:d su':i9tD:ices' 1 , ?ro~uci':>!e frc~ 51.JCh
for.at ion,

2.
>.ttachcd ,,~rcro, an<l 1.:iJe e. r-art of th19 eorE'.e""(nt for ,<!ll rurposc9, !9
F:>.hibit "A" Ccs1;nat1ng rhe op·~"!"J.tor of the cc;--·~ntt!;:£·d llP'u !'11d ."h0·-·~ng the
AC=l'.':l!!:~. f-erc<'nr1!;e nrd 0·-·ner£h:!..p of oil and £'iS 111~cu:sts in nll !~:,~g ·-·ithin
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..... ·. ··.
1•-

, ..

0

0

0

0

the' cor=i~nitized are.!:• end the author1t.at1on, if any, foC' co:-.-unit!:::!.ng or paoling
any patented or fee lan~s ~ithin the co~=uniti~ed are~. AttAched hereto and cade
a part of the agreerr.ent for all p1.H poses ·is a plat desi&n3ted as Exhibit "B" shoving
the coi:::unitized area.
0

J.
All matters of operation shall be governed by the Operator under and
pursuant to the terms and provisions of this agree~ent. A successor operator may
be designated by the o·.:ners of the ...:orking interest in the cc:-..:rnmiti:ted area and
four (4) exe:uted copies of the Designation of Successor Operatoi shall be filed
vith the 011 and Cas Supervisor, United States Geological Survey.

4.
Operator shall furnish the Seccetary of the lntertor, or hts authorized
representative, ~1th a log and history of any vell drilled on the co~~unitized
area 1 monthly reports of operations, stateoP.nts of oil end gas sAles and royalties
therefrom and such .other reports es are d~emed necessary to conpute monthly the
royalty due Restricted Tribal and Allotted Indian Lessors, as specified in the
applicable oil and gas operating resulations.

5.
The

coc~unitized

area shell be develcped end operated as an entirety,

·-:- -·· -uith the understanding and agree::ient bet·_.een the parties hereto that all c.o:i-

cunitized substances produced therefroo shall be allocated e~ong the l~sscholds
co~prieing said area in the proportion that the acreage interest of each leasehold beure to the entire acreage interest corm'litted to this a~ree~ent.

6.

.:

..

r.-te ro}'alties payable on co=:.tnu"iti::ed substances allocated to the
individual lease&. comyrising the co~~unit~~ed area and the rent~ls provi~ed for
in said leases shell be deteroined and paid on the basis prescribed in each of
the individual lenses. Pay:'lents of 'rentals under the terms of leaseg subject to
thia egree~ent shell not be affected by this egree~ent except us provided for
under the ten;:s and provisions of said leases or as !l'".ay be othe.rvise pro·Jided
in this r.grec~ent. ~xcept RS hP.rein aod!f1cd and changed, the oil end sug le~ses
s~bject to this a~ree~ent shall re~aln in full force and cf (~ct d5 origin~lly
c.ade a.nd issued •

7.
There shall be no obligation on the lessees to offset cmy well or 1.:elle
co~pleted in the some forcotion as covered by this agre~~ent en separate componc.nt tracts into ·...·hich the co.::..o.uniti=e:d area is no·... or r!:ay hereafter be d1v1ded,
nor 'ihAll eny lessee be required to ~c.asllre separately CO'--~'..Jnitized substances
by reeso:is. of the diverse o ...-nership thereof, but the lease o·..."""!"le:-s hereto shall
not ~e released from their obligation to protect setd corr~unit1~ed area from
drainage of co~~un1t1zed substances by a ~ell or ~ells vhich ~ay be drilled
of !setting said area.

a.
The coc::i'!ncei::ent. co;:,pletion, continued O?e:-ation or production of
a \..·ell or \.Oel!s for co.:-~.... unit!zP.d su~st~nccs on the cor-Jc:unlti::ed area sh:!l l be
constru~d and considered as the corn:~cncec:ent, co:-npletion, continued operation
or production on coch and all of the lunds uithln and comprinl11g n~id co1~~untti::cd
area, and orcrations or production rurnunnc to tl1ie n&rccr.icnt sl1Dll be dccr:icd to
be operations or production ns to cnch lense co~nlttcd ?1creto.
9.

Production of co~~un1tiztd substance9 and d!sposal thereof shvll be
in conforoicy vith allocotion, allot~~nts and quotas ~Dde or fl~~d ~y any duly
authorized person or regulatory body under Dpplicable Federal or State ACa.tutcs.
Thie !'Et"Ccc-.cnt shAll be subject to ell 6p?l1cable F'e<!cral and State l<:·~·s or
executive or~er, rules and re&ulati~ns, and no p~rty hercro el1all ouf fcr a
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forfe~ture or be liable in d,::;;-aces fo,r failure to cc-.ply ·-·1th any of the prov~3io~9 of th!s a3ree7cnt if s11ch co~pliance is pre~cnted by, or if such failure r~sults ~re~. co::::i?lia.nce ,_,1th uny such la1.:s 0 orc!ers, rules or reP,ulations.

10.
~ovc~~er
one (1)
1973
Clonth)
(YP.ar)
upon execution by the neccss."1ry parties, not·..1trhstanding the C'atc of execution,
t1nd upon approval by the Secretary o5 the !nr.crior, or by his duly authorized
rcrresentotive, nnd shall Tc:-iain in force and effr:ct for a period of tuo (2) yearB
and so long the:-eafter llS cor.-~uniti:::ed substances are, or can be, prod•Jced from
the coo-:Juniti:..P.d area in paying quantities; p:-:iv1ded, that prior to ptoc!1..1ctioa
in pa)'ing qoantities fro;:i the co:T_-:iunitized area and upon fulfill!l"lent of all require~ents of the Secretary of the Intertqr,. or his duly authorized rcpre3entative, ~1th
respect to any dry hole or a~andoncd ~~11, this ngree~ent ~ay be terPinated at any
time by mutual ugreeroenc of the partic9 hetetoThjs agrec:-.enc sh.Jll not terr..1nate
u?on cf!ssaticn of prcduction if, ._,ft~in s!xty (60) days thereafter, re•-·cd:!ng or
C.:r1ll~ng operadons on the con."Tuni(._ze:d a-:ea 2re cc:r.~.cncec! '"rid ate rhere;:af;:e: cond1..1cted with reasor.able dtli£ence during the ~eriod of non-production.

This

cgr~eme~t

shall be effective

11.
It is agreed betwc~n the parties hf>teto that rhe Scccctary of the
InterioL or his duly authori.:cd rcprescnt.:iti·;~ shall ha·;e t'le rj E_ht of <;·..iperv1sion o;:er ;,ll opcraticns i.;fth1n the co:--~.unitL:t:!d .:i..-ca to lhe sai;.e cxtent and
G~srce ns yro·,..·~CE'.d in the oil .Jnd tzs !.eases ur.dtr ·~·hich the o·--ners of P:cstricted
a:--.d Allotted Tr1bal Indi.:in lands are Lessors and 1n the applicable oil 6::id gas
rcsulat1cn9 of the Depanc:.ent of the Interior.

12.
Tl1e cov~nnnt.s !1er~in shell be construed to be covc~~nts r~~ning ~1th.
the !and vith respect to the co~~unit1=ed interests of the part!~.s heieto and
i:;uccessors in interests onr:il this ae;:ecr.-.-:-nt tcrrr.inate:s; and uny £:-ant,
transfer or cc~veyence of any su~J1 l~nd o~ intetest su~ject hereto, ~h~t~tr
vo1untary or not, sholl be end hereby is condit!oned upo~ the i?si:::•.J::ption of all
obl!sations her~under by the srcnte~. trans~eree or other successor in interest,
and as to Restricted Trib~l and Allotted InG!an L~nds sh~ll ~e so~ject ~o a?proval
by t~e Secretary of the Interior.
th~ir

13.
In connection .,...1th the: pcrfor::-,:;nce of ._,ork under the l's,re<?-:;ent, the
ope:ator ozree:s to cc,'"'lply v:!th all of r},e prov:!.s1ons of Section 202 (1) to (7)
inclusive of Executive Ord~r 11246 (JO tR 12319) ._,hich a!'"e her(>~y !:icc.-ror'lted
by reference in th:!..s cgrcc~cnt; ho~e~er. t~e operator shall co~ply ~1th the
ten:--9 end ('cnditicns of rt1e !01d!.:..n ler;se \.:hile Pr£c'.!.&Cd in c;;e:raticns thereon. '.;1th
respect to r.Jie t>:=-.ploy::.~nt of 2.\'ai!able !1.d~an labor ..

14.
Thie a;rec=ent shall be
to end be binding
and ~ssfgns.

~pon

their

bir.di~g

res~ective

u?on the parties hereto, and shall extend
heirs, executors, adra!nistretors, successors

15.
This .!!:ztee::-.ent r:e.y be executed in any nu..-r.~cr of counte:rporte, no or.e of
vhich needs to be ~Y.ccuted by all parties, or r.oy bl! r11rif!ed or- co1iacntrd to Ly
G('pararc !nstru::r.. ~nt, tn 1.1rfri11g srcc1f1cnlly referring hereto, nnd .,hall !.o b!nd~ng
upon all rnrr!cY ...:ho hllve <'>C".cutcU "wch countcrpr.rt, :-or1f1cnticn or cc:~scnt 1..crcro
"•1th tho ou·~.c force anti 1·!fcct n!'I if .all p.irt!e!'i !ind !l_1E,ned t!ic f;Cr..e Coc1..1:0-(nt.

-)-
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A

0

0

0

0

'IN \JIT~iESS \..11EREOF, the po.rt1e9 hereto have executed th!e egree..:::ent 88 of
the. c!ate and yeaC' first ...L!tten to be effective ae provided in P.:ir?.grriph 1~0. 10
hereof, and have set opposite their respective r.n~es the ~ate of ~Y.ecution,

OI'I.RATOR N:O t1 0RXI~lG 1!\TC:RES! OWlERS

Cli.i:VRON OIL CO:-u'ANY

. /iJ.
.
By__l_d'dlxJ:ta/~
Contract

Data

---'-,;<._/_~
__,..,J"..o_"'__
'3 __

~gent

1 ~eatern Division

~A/

By

Assietanc Secretpy

·.. ·

\•

:;··

.••

\/OP.KING IJ;r£REST O'o1'E:RS

,I

\

GULF OIL

,..,., ..

,\·

:'.""

COlU'OP~TION

r.. ·

CA.S PRODUCING ESTEPPRISE:S, INC.

r--o- ·--,

By\___/; d--,-c·_.~--·
Attor~ey-irl~Facc

STATE OF CO!.O?JIDO
CIIY AND
c01,~;rr

SS

or r;ervER

Before ~e, the underG!r~ed ~uthorlty, a !;otary Public in &nd for taid
County, personally nppeared C. ~'( ~.'./J'.1,'1'Ell
and
CT. R PllRDY
to ~e personally kno~-n, vho being by ce duly sworn did eay that they, with the
capacity designated by their s!gnatures on tlie document to which this certificate
is .lttached, are the officers or ~&ents resp~ctively, of Chpvron 011 Conp.:iny, &
corpo!"ation organized and eY.!At1ng undPr and by virtue of the ln . . .·s of the State
of Cal1fornie, ond tl1at they as such officers or scents and in slich capacity teing
suthorized by its By1?.~9 &nd/or Board of Directors so to do, sicn~d. se~led,
executed and ackno·_.ledi;ed before r-.e thP.. for<:.zo1ng !n•.Hr1._~e.nt on t'-eh-'llf of caid
Coroor.:it1on .l& th~lr volunt:iry aco: and dei:d ar.d rl.c v,,h.. no::iry :'tct ond dl·1~d of
ZilJd CC1rporac:'11..1n for tho uses, purpo'>C'S nn<l con:c;JJcration chere!n ~Y.rrt-r,5ed nnd
contained by a1gning t11c n.:ime of the Corporation by rh1·m n9 such officers or
cgcntS And that the Gc:-nl, if nny, rtfffJl~d to r.ald !ni:;tn1::-.cnc 1n t!.r Cor1 ..;r."lte
6enl of l'>:i.!d Corjlorat1on, and tbP.y furch~r ncJ..nc\.:lcdE~ to 1~1! tl1.1t 'r.11jd ('0rror:1tlon
f'_j:ccutcd the G.:lrr.e.
n~ i..·r~;::ss i,..1:£P£OF, I h.-!ve hcret:nto set =y off!c~al s1p13tur5' nnd
aff!..Y.ed ~y notarial seal of office on this the.....x~day of ;Z.?t:.~t./Z?-::..~~~·c./

.·'\,=_n_~:-· ·. -.
- ..... ·

·_~y·C9~.is!:ion EY.piren:
·
• .·:
~:.··.IA L~ ci.!:-i.ris
;;;_~....!'~~f~ir~·~u'.J=--~~
1

<. ::~~;;;:'..'.~f :;,:i:'~~ a l~JS

,

.
""----~Q,..y]Ft.
::oc.:iry

Pu~l1c
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EXHia!T A

to
cm::l\!Nl TIZAT!ON AGREE:<WT
dated

October 30, 1973

E:;ibracing:

To•.:nship 1 South, Ranse 1 i.•esr, U.S.Mo
Section 29: All (6"0.00 acres)
Duchesne County, Utah

OPE?.ATOR OF

CO~tl!TlZED

Di:SOIPTIC~

OF L£,\Si:S

AREA:

Chc~ron

011 Company

CO~C1!TTEO:

LESSOR:

a.
b.
c.

Hiller & Viele, a corporation
Arthur L. Young end C·..;en R. Youcg, his v!!e
Richard Gerald D-je .:.nd LarAi:-i Dye, his \o!tfe

LESSEE OF r.ECO?J):

a.
b.
c.

Chevron Oil Ccr..;:any
C<Js Producing ~nter?r!ses, Inc.
Gas Producing Enterprises, Inc.

DATE OF LP.ASE:

a.
b.
c.

F0bruary 18, 1964
July 3, 1970
~'.;i.rch 26, 1970

~AS!C

ROYALTY:

DESCRIPTIO~

OF

L'-~D

COXXITTED:

1~·..:!.._:-:Elt

Range 1

Sectlon 29, To ...Tlship 1 Sooth,
~est, U.S.H.

40.00
~;~'.E

/.~;o

r:;r.:.~sr

?ERCE~;TJi.CE

OF t;..'ORXING

o·. .:;r::R:

a.
b.
c.

Chevron Oil Co:.-po.:-iy - 100%
Gas Producing Enterpr!ses, Inc. - 100%
Gas Produc!ng Enterprises, Inc. - 100%

a.
b.

!:one
Fly!ng 01;;::-,ond L:nd &nd

~a:ieral

Corporation - 6.25%

PROVISION OF FEE LEASE AUTllOR!ZING
POOLI?<G:

Lt.SSCR:

c.

Fl:'~ng Dia!::•Ond L1rnd end Hi1~eral
Corporation - 6.25%

a.
b.

See *
See

c.

$ce

a.

1~err111

b.

husbond nrid ..... 1 fe
Jc-c;sc norr.1nt F'rc~ton nnd Ethclcnei H.
r.c,.to.n, hu~bnnd nnd vl!o

*"

""'**
L. King and l"!argucrite K1ng,

L?ssr:E Of r..:::co?.Dr
a.

F'~bn.:nry

b.

J.:inu.:iry

6,

1964

25, 1964

E.ASlC P-OYALT"Yr
~~SC?.I?710N

Cf U,?iD co~~IT!E:D:

s·~~:S\.i: Sc-ct!on

29, Tc·--;)'3 11ip l South, F'-2n£e

'1. •,:est, tJ.S.H.

so. 00
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0

0

0

!IA.'!E AND P~RCENTAGE OF llORKINC
INTEREST Oh'NER:

C~evron

!iAf:! AND PERCENTAGE 01' ORF.I

?~one.

0~1iER:

PROVISION OF ITE LEASE AUTP.ORIZINC

0

Oil Co=?nny - 100%

See

*

a.

Herrlll Russ~ll and
husband and ~lie

b.

Ben C. Coi:-.J'I and Opal A, Ccc-.m, hu&tand
and vtfe
L. L. Pack ak..e La•..1rence t. Pack, a
s 1ng 1 e i;ia n
Juanita C. Smith, indlviclually and aa

?OOLll~G:

LESSOR:

c.
d.

~~o,an ~u&sell,

Cuardian of Dennie G. Smith, a
e.

f.
g.

h.

9r!g'l'-.a..'11 Krause And \'era L. Kra·..Jse,
hu~b.Jnd or.d •.;if~; co\·cri'.ig t~'~ t:"'..~ only
2)
fir~c Securir.)' ~2nk of Utch, ~.A.,
Trustee of the Bris,hs.o Kr.<l.'.JSI! Estate
Trust; covering the. S£l:;S~.1.i; only
V. H. Sir;-~"J::>ns and Sadie F. Stc:-=.ons,
husband end vife
Oral Colthsrp, a ~ido~
First Security B~nk of Ut~h, N.A., a
n.:it1onal '""hnnkirg corr·Or'.J.t!on, Trusce.e

of
1.
j.

k.

~:ed

G. ColthDrp

Virginia Coltharp ~oustcn and c~orge E.
Houston, her husband
F2vn B. Coltl-:arp,. a ...·tdou
R~chard H. Colcharp and Anr.e N. Coltharp,

husband and
ESSEE

or

a.
k.

P.ECO?Jl:

..

,!JATE 01' LEASE:

lb.)

!.

l h. 7ST.

J.

20~

k.

j

f.
g.

h.
1.
j.

cm~lTTED:

~;'..~,

OF AC?£$:

sz

8.} 5%
S[l:~l,'l:,

r.r.:--E,c

~<-"ct10n

29, TC''..';'\:'\hfp 1 $ouch,

l l,..'c.<H, U.S.H.

:oo.oo
t~1ru

AJrn PERc=:~;TACE OF \.,'QF,,Kl~C

!:\7E?.EST Q'.,i':ER:

Co~pany

thru g. - 12\7.

BASIC ROYALIT:

!:J..!'r:::

011

Co~F•ny

h.

e.

l;l_:'~~R

c~~~ron

k.

d.

DESCRIPTION OF !RID

thru j. Shell Oil

~ife

October 28, 1963
October 2 3. 1963
October 24, 1963
~ovenber 16. j 967
1) !{cvc=iber j 4. 1963
2)
/-.pril 12. J 9 73
October 21, 1963
Octo~er 28, 1963
April S, 1973
April 5. 1973
lq>r 11 5. 1973
October 11, 1971

b.

~lnor

1)

k.

-

j. - C!1evron 011 Cc:-:1any - 100%
011 Cc-:-:r.1ny - 1004

Slo~ll
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PROVlSIO~

OF FEE

Lo~ISE

AUTllOR1Zl%

a., b. , e 1). , f.,
- See *"'*••
d. and j. - See
:... - See "'*""+•••
h . .:rnd L - See

g. - See

*

••••11:•

e.2). -

..

""**

See••~•••••

TR.ACT 111-B
LESSOR:

A. H. Ha:mst::m· and Elsie L. 1!.1~ston,
husband and •Jife

b.

L. L. Pack aka
S!:igle man

c.

Juanita C. Smith, individually <1nd ,u
Cuard1.1n ::>f r-enni9 C. S.:iith, a r;,ino!'
Srig,ham K:-.Juse :lnd '!era L. Krause,
hu"=~anc~ e;-id ;,:1 fe

d.
c.

L.

P~:k,

a

v. 11. Sl.:71!"1..)J,S Jl\d s .... d1P. f. Siri..-:-:J;1s,
husbanc! and 1.11fe
Or3!. C.Jltharp, :1 ...:id:H.r
Fi~st s~curity I!:.ink of l'tJh, N'.A., a

f.

•·

n3t!onJl

~Jnk1ng

corporatiJn, Trustee

of ~:~d G. C.:iltharp
Virt,1nia Cohharp ~oustcn and George E.

h.
1

1.
j.

l!oust:::in, her hus1Je:nd
f'l\,,"fl B. Coltharp, a ·..·1do1.1
Richard M. Colth...a:"f and Anne S. Coltharp,
husb.rnd and Yife

thru 1. - Cl-.evron 011 C.::-pany
Shell Oil C:cpany

a.
j.

LESSEE OF il.ECOPD:

La~rence

April 2, 1913
Ortobe~ 24, !963
l>:i . .-e:~ber- 16. 1~61
d. ~,c....,er..ber 14, 1963
e. October 21, 1968
f.
Ccrober 28, 1963
g., April 5, 1973
h. April 5, 1913
1. April 5, 1973
j.
October II, 1911
a.

b.
c.

BASIC ROYALTY:

DESCRlPTIO~

OF LAND C0":'11TTED:

....
h.

th ru f.
16.) 57.
J 6 757.

1.
j.

20Z
18. 7 57.

-

12!.i7.

\.''15 1..'~ Sec ti on 29 • To·.;-n9hip 1 South 1 Range
l t.:est, U.S.M.

hc~e3ER

.!.J:o
D<TEEE:ST

l~°'-.\,.1.£

~~!E

?F.~c:.~lTACE

OF

\.:O?..KI~C

o·. .~:ER:

A...'-;D PE:RCE:;TAGE Of ORR!

o·. .r:ER:

n., ~-, !1. - 'Sec ''~•
d. , c. , f. - Sec '"
c. :~nd 1. - Sec,,,,.,,.,,,.,..
-

Sec
~{'

c

~

P.1.::~1.:1rd C.
;~nd

LESS~E

100%

~:one

j.
b.

L~SSOR:

thru 1. - Chevron 011 Co;..pany Shell Oil Co~r•ny - 1004

j.

Pf\OV!SIOS Of F£E LE.A.SE .'.\;TllORIZillC

rooL 1:ic:

..

80 .00

OF AGES:

"'"'"' ..

Dye and Art!.ce H.

Oye, hu~~end

·-·1~e

OF ;~CC::uJ:
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\.J

-9D.,rE or :::ASE:
~ASIC

January 2), 1?64

ROYALTY:

12"1:

DESCRt?TlON OF !.A!:O CO~':'!I!TED:

t:\sE~, S\~\SE~ Secclon 29, To~nshlp l Souch,
Pange l ~:es:, U.S.H.

).1,'}!llEl\ OF ACRES:

120 00

?:A.•(E A.'-:D ?ERCESTAGE OF \/OR.KING

Chevron Otl Co~pany

n:rE?.EST

o:.~ER:

NAME A!:O PERCENTAGE OF ORJI.I 0\,'1'ER:

None

PROVISION OF FEE LEASE AUTllOR!ZING
POOLING:

See "

LESSOR:

a.

b.

Rlchord Cerald Dy~ and L6rain Dye,
husband and ~t~e
Arthuc L. Young and c~en R. Young,
husband and utfe

LESSEE OF RECORD:

Cos Producing Enterprises, Inc.

DATE OF LEASE:

a.

!..l'.arch 20, 1970

b.

July 3, 1970

BASIC ROYALTY:

12'.,r.

Di':SCl\IPI!O~

?\E1-:;J;E 11 Sectton 29, To·.mship 1 South, P.al"ge
l '...'est, U.S.H.

~'-~El\

OF U~D COf:~IrTED:

OP AC?.ES:

NA.u;E
.
.AltD

PE.RC~!:!AGE

I~T~REST

Q',:YER:

i:AHE

A"~D

40.00
OF

1,.,.'0?.KI~G

PEFCStiTAGE OF ORR! O\,'NER:

FROVISIQ:{ Of FEE LE.A<iE AUTP.OR.IZiNG
FOOLI~;G:

Gas Producing Enterprises,

Inc. - 100%'

Flying Di~f.lond Land and Mineral Corporation 6.257. OP.RI
e..
b.

See
S ce

LESSOR:

Rose Theodosia Thompson ?arr!ttte, et al

LESSEE OF ?£CO'R.D:

Cutf Otl

Corpo~at1on

Bureau of Ind!an Affalre
l4-20-H62-1821
DATE IJF LC.,SE:

': 1 J.f

>'-~~ER
~:A?-~

OF

No.

l?ba, ::ffe-::L":e AuzL:so: l, t968

16-2/)7.

BASIC ilOYALTY:
DESCRIPTIO~

l~.

Lea&~

u~:o

CO'~ITTED:

5f"ct1on 29, To:.mshlp 1 South, P...nni;e
l \..'t."st, U.S.M.

40.00

OF ACRES:

J._~:D PERCt:!:TAGE OP
ISTEF...£ST Q\,";:C:R:

?:E~Sl,''t

\..'O?.Xl?~G

Gulf Otl

~vr~orat1on

- 100!

-4-
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---------=--i-107he Uce Indian Trit-e &nd the Ute Distr1buc!o
Corporar1on
Gulf OLl Coq:orat lon

SERIAL

~;1_1''-3'£.R

OF LEASE:

I!ureau of lnd~.1n Affairs Lease No.
14-20-Hbl-dlJ

DAT£ OF L:'.ASC:.:

l-'.ay 17. 1968, effective July l, 1968

BASIC ROYALTY:

16-2/37.

DESC?.IPTION OF LNl!l CO!UllTTED:

SE\~E!.i; Section 29,
1 '.-'es':, 11.s. ~L

\l,~\Jl[R

~:Al!E

To·~·'.lstpp l

South, P....3.nge

OF ACRES:

A.ND PERC£NTAC.E OF

t 1QR.KISG

l~E"-EST

Oh"HR:

~A."C: A.~D

PrncrnTAGE OF COU\I

oi.~:ER:

Gulf 011

Corpora~lon

- 100%

!\one

*les~ee

I?:ay at any tiJ:e or cir.es unitize th1s lea!;e ond the lands
c::vered hereby, ir. •.:hole or in part, or as to any stratum or s~rata,
\.!1th other lands and !eases 1.n the so.ne field, so as t:o consrt:-ute a
\.!nit or units, \.;~.e7".e\.er, in Lessee's Judb=".ent, requ!red to rro::r.ote or
e:-.r:ourar,e the con~eD.•ation of ':'.3tural resources by f.:ic111tat1ng an
orGerly or untfonn ...:ell spacing pattern; a cycl1ng, pressure-:-ainter.a.nce,
rc:pre<>s:;rine or se:co:-;darr recovery prcrr.:.n; er a':'.y cooperac~·ve or untt
t'i.:.n C'f devclo;;:'.e.nt Cir 0?1::::-zt1on ~rpro..,·ed ~y chc. Secre:ary of ll,e
Interior of· t~c United State.9.
The size of sny su~h unit =-~y be
increased by incluC!ng acre~gc 1.:;elieved to be ?ruductive, und Gcc:·~.::!Sed by excluding .scre3r.e bel!eved c0 be unproductive, or the
c·--r,f!rs of ._.hich fail or rc!t.:se to :}::'\in the unlc, but any increase
or <!ecre:!se 1n Lessor's rc.~alc1es resulting fro""l .:iny such chnr.ge in
any such unit, shall not ~e retrcacti"Ve.
Any such un1t -::ay be establ~shed, enlare~d, or d~L".i:i1£hed, and, 1n the absence of prcCucricn
therefroo, r:.ay be .l'uol!shcd .;nd dissolved, by flllng feir record an
i:-.strLC'lent so declaring, e copy of ·-·hjch r,h,111 tc <!<'l~·:ered to l..e.<:soc
or to rhe c~:::o:.1tory b2nk.
!)dll!nc, ci1n1ng or ;,-.•-·orkbe operat!or1s
u~on, or pr0dLlcc1on of ~ny =1neral froM ~ny pare of ruch unit shall
be tr~aced and considered, for all ptirposes of this lease, ~s such
c~erat1on upon or such pro~uct1on from this lease.
Les~ee shall
elloc.::ite to the portion of this lease 1ncluGed in any ;;uch unit a
fro.crional pare of all prcducc1on fro=i any port of such un1t, on one
of rhe follc...,1ng bases:
(a) the recio bet1.:et:n t!"-.e ycsntci?atlr:g acreage
in this lease included in such un1r and the total of all f'J.rric!pat!ng
r.crec.£_e !:-tcluCed in ~uch unit; or (b) the rat:lo bcn.:ecn the quantity
of reccver.:lble production underlying the portion of this lease included
in such unit and the cecal of all recoverable production unCerlylng such
unit; or (c) 2ny other basis .Jpproved by Seate or Federal authorities
hav:!.ng juri~dict1on thereof,
L1 ?0n product ton frco any p<1.rt of such ~nit,
Lescor herein shall be entitled ro the royalttrs in thfs lease provi~ed,
on the fr~crional pnrt of the un1t production so allocared to tl1at portico of this ltaf::e. 1nclu'1ed in 5uch unic 1 and no t:".ore.

'*!..1H~ee

el1ull l\llV& the rft:;ht. to unitize, pnol 1 or cc:-.:.hlr.t' 1Jll C'IC Gn)' rsrt
o( the Dbo\.·e de!:.cr1Lt'd l:.r.nJs in tbc f:.1:-.c gt"ncral urea by entt-nng Into
a cooreruc~'JI" or tin1t pL1n of cle•:elot-=-~nt or r-~erao:.lon .:p(lroved by any
f,O':err_-:antal authority and, from t.!..,-ie CO CJ;e, .vith llke t:ft1l0'1.'al, to
ooCify, cha.:-.ge or tcmirace ?..ny such plan or .o.g,ree:--.ent .::.r>d, 1n c:1.ch e:•:l'nt,
rJ".e terrr",,::, r_o...,tl1r!cni:: :\"'Id r:rcvls10:->q of rhls }t'.1se -:1..Jll '.::e Jt.c:-r·d =··Jdlf!ed
co cc:-.for.:l ro t!.e tcr7"!S, ccrd1~Jons J.nd ;rcvl<>!cns of .c:uch airro-.cd coo;-c·D~i·Jc ::r v1Jc r~:.n of '!cnlo1:-e:it or oi:C'r.:i~lon and, ;:iortlcularly, .::ill
Cr111L-.z and de·:e1op:7.ent requir('-"7lt'.!nts of thls lease, c..x?ress or !.::?lied,
sl-:all "::le ~at1sf1e-d by cc.:-.pl~a:".CC ..:1ch the <!rtll1ng and de\'e:.o?=·!"nt

-5-
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\_J

requ1re=.enc.s of such p!an or .3.gre~"!lenc,

and

\_)

i:hts !ease shall n.:it

".t>rC"l!r.ace

or e..xpire during the life of such plan or Deree::ienc.
In che e\·en-:: :hac
said abcve dcccr1~ed ~ands vr any pare thert"of, '>hall h<:"reaf:er be. Jpt!r~

aced un~er any such cooperatl\'e or unlt plan of dcvel~p~~nt or ~per~rion
•..·hereby the produ.::.cton rherc.fro:J 19 ailoca~l'.'d (U d1ffc.renc pn:t')n:> ,)f
the l.Jnd covered by sald pl.Jn, then ~he pr:iducti:::in ail:>c.J:.ed :Jany
pactlcular trace of lnnd sli.Jll, for the purpo,:;~ .J( co~p11•.1n 6 :.he r.:iyal~le'J
CO be raid hereunder >;O lt~sor, be regarded a.'J hnvtng hl.'en proJuced from
the partlcul.:Jr trac:. of lilnd co 1.1h1ch tt. ts ollu..:atc.d and n»·- to any nh1:r
troct of lanrt.; .Jnd the royalty pay1.~nls co be made. hrr1:>undc.: ::> r.es.;..lr
shall be based upon product!on onJy J.J .;o al1.:i:a•.cd.
Lessor sh3,J f 0 rmer~
ly express lessor•s consen: to any c.:iopera~Lve or unt~ p'.~n lf deve~opm~n:
or operac1on adopted by L~q5ee and appr~ved by lny ~"vtrn~en:iL agency
by e.xecuttng :h~ sa~e upon ~eques: of Les3ee.
In addition 1..0 and nae ln llc:Lta::!on ,:if ~he rLcho:::o granted tn rara;Sra.ph
12 hereof, lt:ssee ts h~reby granced the rlgh:. and op~1on ro .::m;ol idate,
c~~blne the lands covered by :his lease, ~r any plrc1.:in or
portions chereof or any scratuo. or strata thereunder, Ytth o:her !and3
or like strata thereund~r for ~he develop~en: Lhereof or for ~he prvduction therefrora of oil, gas, c:>.slng!iead ga~ or other hydr::>.:arb)n9 1
or any or all of :iaid produc:s, uhen Ln Le~see's dtscre(l~n and jvdgoenc
it ls advisable so :o do for proper develop~en: or op~ratlon~ of the
prei::1ses 1 or to conforo co spac1ng or zon1ng rules of any la1...'fuJ
authority, such consoli~atlon, pj~l1ng or combLntng ~~ be Ln~o unt:s of
such shape and dU:enslons as L~ssee -:.ay elP..:~ prov:~ed that all land!
!n any such unit shall be cant~gcous (ei~hec adJ~lnLng or c~rner1ng}
buc for thls purpose contlgutcy sh~ll nee be ~ee~ed to be de5:royed by
rea~on of che e...~1s:ence of any e>cluded ">Creec, .alley. road, ra1lr::iad.
canal, streU'I, right .;,[ ·-·ay or ocher s~ilar s:r1p or parcel .Jf 13.nd.
Any unit forced under ch1s paragraph for production v! 011 and cas1nghead gas shall not e..xce:ed forty-rhcee (£.)) acres tn surf.Jee area, for
production of dry or ea~ ~ell shall no: P~ceed ~ix hundred and s!xcy
(&60) acres in surface drea, and for producclon of c0n~en~a:e or
di'sc!llate shall :-ior: ex::e-::d three hundred and th1r-::y (330) .;.crcs in
surface area unless sc-:.e Liq;er unit for conden.:::.:ne or d!-s:Jj la:~ is
pe~it:l'd or ;>rescr-l~e'.i ~:-' l.J1..:ful 2.UtJ.OC"l':J,
:n '-'hlch !::l.'l!::,f. ::.uch l?rt;~C
untc ,;!'\::ill cor:~r!.)l, ;.i::ov1~ed ::i.!!:, if g~·.;err.1-:. ..::::;1~ S'..1C:<?:; u:il:s bt
irregular ln siz.e in the area of the le.lse, che :.lle of any of tl1e
uni':& cent!oned hereln cay be tncreased to the size Of the {!-.ere
ex~st:ing c;overn;:.ental ">un·ey uni': n~act?sc 1n slzl! co :.he unlc ncre-lge
prescrt:ied herein.
fhe right and op-:.1on herein grant~d co l.<?5-5e~ ~ay
!>e u.ercised a~ any Cli...":e or froo tL":'.e co tine, ,_·r.ed·.er !:,~for.e: or afcec
production ts secured and .... he-::het" or not a unlc Clay ::liere:~fore: have
been creared (or soce ocher produc~. by execu':.tng tn wclc1ng an ln;(rucent Identifying and descrtblng the untt crea:ed, and by del1v~r1ng a
copy thereof to Lessor or by recording a copy :l1~reof in (he county
vhere :he land is located.
fhe land-; in .:iny Sllch untc shall tie d.e:•1e1oped
or operated as one trace and ~ny drllllng on or produc(LCn fro~ .;uch 11nic 1
·\.+.ecl'-.e:r or n~t fro::i !ands described tn ~hB ll'ase, ;;hall be Cc?t::.-.t::d :o be
drjlling done or producclon securtd on the J;-ind'l 6L;bJeC.c ~o ·_\ils !ea~e
for all rurj\O'>e'S ~XCC[>( fa( tlie rucp.:isc .:>f P·l)i..~n~ .Ji. r=')'-!:·.~· l1creun~er.
In $UCh even':, and Ln lieu of che roy.J.lt:tes el<;.i::1.·here here1n :>pt:cLiied,
t!-ie L~<:::50~ S:~.l11 re.:~lve !ro'.".\ ?r-:-Ji..;:0::10:'1 :i.1 ~;-;y ;•..u.:li u.il~ -:..:'!:/ zu.:.h
pori.::?.on oi t!.e rOi'jl:y, a: :~t: :-ac~ octpui.JL~c! el;;<!·..·;1crc :1er~~:i. a;
Lessor'& acre~ge ln th~ untt tor hts royalty 1no:.ercs: •.l1crein) bt·ar•
to tl1e total 11cre;.ge of che untr..
Forr1'lC fort of .iny unit tts l.t>rc1n
pr.'.lvidcd sh:dl tn no r:;1nner aff<·cc tl1c ouncr<:1htp or .HiJunt of 1111y
rental 1..·htch t'l.J)' be pa).ililc 11ndcr the urms o( •.h1r: lr.1s(".

pool or

p:otc:

The forec.,tng ~\.'O p~rugrnphs are, re:;p,.ct1vc~y. par.1!;r.:iphs
12 and 1) tn che ell and £.3S leuse tn .... hlch chey .;.;:;,L"ar.)

n~.Lered

•••te~!:e-e

16' hcr~br £_!\'en cl.e rlg,hc And l'c".·er to r:>ol or co-!"-1ne :Le l.11"d
c.c·.•erPd by tbls le.:i~e er r.1y por-:ton t!.L·r1•<if '-'lLh .Jny ot1.er !1nd, leaso
1
oc )cace-s '-'hen in Le<>:::ce s jLdz.:-:cnc LC Is nece!::.ary or P.:!vl ~~b;e :o do
so !.n order co prc::e:rly c!e1.·e~op .ind o;:iera•.e ~.Jtd preC"115c'l.
If [>r:><luc.cion
! s !ound on che poole:d aCrPa~-, Lt ~ha11 be created -lS d
1•rJd11ct1un 1!:
hod froC\ chls le3.'i.e '-'h~cLer :he ·..:ell or \.Jells t..e Jncau·d on \lw fHl'c:li.".cs
c.C·:ered by -;hls !c.Jse or noc.
In lt~u of ~1.e rJy<lltlt"S Pl·..t·'-·l.(·rc !1cn:Ln
EiiccJf1ed, Lc~S'.)[ shall rccelvc 011 prnduct1un fc::i~ a llll1t n.v p:'l0!cd C·nly
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-12Guch Fortion of the royalty st1pulated herein as the a:ount,of his acreage
rlaced in tl--.e c:itt or hts royal:y !nterc9t -:.!'-•rein bears to ~he totol
acreage so pooled tn the particular untc tnv ... ~ved.
"'***LeGsee c::ay ac any tir.e or ti.:-.es unltu.e this :ease and the jands covered
hereby, in 1.:hole or in ~art, or as to any stra·.um ur strata, ·..·1th other
l.:;nds and leaces ln che sa:-ie fteld, so as ':.O consttrute a unit or unit!!I,
\.:henever, ln Lessee's jud[71enc, required co ;;r,):-o:e or encourage the
conservation of n.:iturel resources by f.lcil1~a-:::1ne an orderly or un!fonn
\.:ell ~pacing pattern; a cycling, pressure-1:1a~ntl'nance, rcpressur1ng or

seconc!ary rl'covery proe-ram; or .J.ny cooperouve .:ir unit plan of developi:r.ent
or operation approved by the Secretary of che In:erlot' of che UnL:ed
St.:ices.
The s.fze of .:iny such unit ~ay be 1ncre<ised_ by lncludtns acre..Jge
b~l1eved to be producci-..:e, and dt>creased by e-xciudtng acreage bel1e.ved
to be ur.producrive, or the oi,..-r.ers of .._.li1ch fatl or refuse t~ J01n the
Ullit, be:. Jny inc:c;.!-::;e or decre;::c .1.n Le.::!. ...'C'~ ~oyJi:.;...-s rt:":;ul~irs fr\'.ln
anr SL:ch chc.nce ln .:.ny sue:. unit, s~1c.l.l r.o: ~e te·.r::>actlve.
Ar.;; such
unit C".ay be e:-stJ.blt~hed, enbrged, or dlmlntshed, and, tn the a~sencf!
of product1on t.herefro:n, i;-.ay be .:.bol1shed .;i.1d d1s;.::>!vf-d, by flltnc for
record an !.r.stru=enc so declaring, a copy of ,,,;htch shall be <!e) 1vered
co Lessor or to the <!epository bank. Operat1.:ins upon, or prod1Jc::ion of
oil or gas fror.i an; p.::irc of such unit S~1all be treated and considered,
for all purposes of this le3se, as opera:f~ns upon or pro<!uction from
this lease.
Lessee shall al).ocate to the portlJn of this le<?se incJuded
in any such uniL a fract1ona1 pare of all produc:!on frc~ a~y part of
such unit, on one of the follo1Jtng !:lc;ses:
(a) che ratto bet....-e:en the
part1c1fating acreage in this lease included ln such unlc and the tO~al
of all ;iart1c-~;:at1ng acre<?.£,e iric!uded 1n such unit; or (b) "..he ratio
b~i::~·een tl-.e quantity of reco'-·er~ble produc.t1on underlying t1-.e poroon
of th.ts ll':?Se inc!uded in such unit end the ':otal of all recoverable
producc1on underlying such uni:; or (c) any other basis approved by
State or federal authorities having Jurisdlctton ~hereof. Upon prodl!Ct!o~ frc~ .:ny ~~=--=of ~l..:ci1 t..:nlt, '!..t:~~C"C" l1cr~~n :>h~;1 be e:"l':l:"!e--::1 -:o
the: royalties in thts lt:"2se pr-ov:<led, on the frac.ucr.a.l. ~c.n. of the
u:--,1t p!"cduction so a!JocatE:d to th3t portion of this !ease inclt:ded
in such unit, ~nd no ~ore.
•••••te~see r=ay at

;;.ny tirr.e or t!i::es un1'ciz.e this lease and the lands covered
hereby, in ._-hole or in Fart, or as ':O any stra:l.:.:'I or stra~a. v1rh other
!ends and le:j5es in the £~~e f!e]d 1 so as o::o constitute a untt or units,
.... ~.e:ne·.·er, 1n Le:-:~ee's judr;-:ent, r~Guired to pro::-ote or e:icoureze t~.e
co:--se.n·at!on of r.c~tural re.r.ources by fac11Lta:1r.g l!:n orderly or un1!orm.
i,..·C"!l 5;"J~c::-:g p,1ttcrn; a cycl 1ng, ~rf"s~·Jre-:-a1nre::-ar.ce, re-pres~ud.ng or
se.cc:i~n.r1· rer::overy prcgrc;m; or any coo?erative er cnlt plan of Ceve!o~<:l!:it
or O?~rar:lon approved by the Se.crerory. of the Interior of the United
States.
The size of uny such unic <::.ay be increased by 1nclud1ng acreage
believed co be productive, .:ind decre~sed by cxc]udlng acreage believed
to be unproductive, or the o~ners of ~hich f~1l or refuie to join :he
unit, but cny increr..se or de:crP.?se In Leso;oc's r-:iyalc1.es re!:ult1ng from
eny ~ucll ch~nge :In 3ny such unlt, shall nee be rerro~~cive.
Any such
unic -:::.ay be esti!bl 1s!-ied, en!.aq;ed, or di~.1nid.ed, a.nd, 1n the Jbscnce
of production therefrom, o:Jy be :Jboi16hed .'.Ind dtssolved, by f11Jng for
record an !nstru:-cnt so dcclar1nc. a copy of :,.1hich 6hall be del!vcred
to Le!:.sor or to the depository bank.
Drillfng or C"C'--'OCktng operations
upon, or produc<::Jon of 011 or CJS !roC1 any p.:ir: of such unll shall be
crc~ced and consldere-d, !or all purposes of :his ll"'ese. as such ~per;:it!ons
upon or stJch producclon fro~ chis ]e3se.
Le$~ee sl1all olloc:ne to t!1e
portion of ch.bi lca!;e included 1n .'.lny such uni: a frnc..:1or.nl f'l.Jrt of
all pro<!uc.tton frcm .1ny p.lrt of r.uch 11.nlc. on .:ine :::if th~ roll("li,..·Jng
~cs~s:
(a) the r.1c10 hr11..·rcn chc pnrrfcJr,'\:Jng l\,:rr-nr.r- ln rlu1: lrn6e
i11c}u<.!("d in !:\ICh 1111lt .1rnl lltt• totnl o( nl} r.ir: lCl!'ntJng ,irrt"llf",C 1nCludcd
1n !:uch u1\tc; or (h) cl1c r.1tto l1ct1.·ce:n :lie quontuy of f("CC':'er.:ible
1ro<luc.~!on u;ider~j"L""i!; cL. r:ort:on of :lits lt:ase Jncl1Jded ln ~uch u:ilt
e.nd the total of all rt>c::iverab.!I! ?rC~ucCJon ur.dedylq~ !;u.:h ,~n1i:.; or
(c) 2ny ocher !--.tsl~ .;p(:rovetl by Stnrl"' or fC"dc:al Jut~or.lltt::S h.Jv1ng
j1..:r1sd!ct1on thcr(·Of.
l'pon rroduct !u:i fror:i Jny p.:irl o( ,;uch unlt,
Le~sor hcreln ~!i:dl l!c cn-:.1t:ed ro rl1c ro)Jltle'S tn this lca!:.e 'j'rc ..•1ded,
on rhe frnctjonal ~art o( the untt product1an so alloc.Hed to tl-.ac
;icrt.fon of this lca:e: tnclu~ed .:.n Gu.::h 1Jnlt, .:?r.d no r-,ore.
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•*•#••Lesr.ee ::"'l.;.y ac nny tl::ie or r L":",C:~ pool .;i.ny rare or ell of t:!ri.ld Lend .s.nd
le.1se, or e~ to any strat:lL1\ or s:rara, ..... 1':.h ot~1e:r ~and'i And l~a-:-.ea tn
the s~e (1eld 'io cs to c.on!lcl:u-:e a spacing unlt t.:i fac11Hare .:in
orderly or uni!or.n 1,.:ell .o;pactr.g p.1c~ern or '...) corply 1Jl'.h any order,
rule or reeulaclon o! tt1e S~a~e ~r federJl regulatory or con~ervaclon
accricy h~vtng juri!;<lfcuon. Such po)l Lng sliJll be .:icc0mpl 1o::ht"d or
terninaced by ftltng of record a c!l":C1.:iratlon of pooling or ~t-:claratlon
of terolna-:!.on of po:il1ng and by C-...JI~ lil& or tf!:i.:!cr1ns a c:ii1y co Lessor
or co the deposttory b.;;nk. Or1lJ Jr.g or rf"1,,ork1ng opera·.10nc. upon or
prot.luction :ram any par-: of such c:pac1ng uni': ~h.ll l he 1 for aJ 1 rurpu<>es
of this lease, <;;uch operartons ~r ?roducnon fror.i rh1s lea·.f".
Le.;>:ee
sl1all allocate t~ chis lease ~h~ prop:irt1ona:~ share of pr0ducc1on ~l1lch
the acreage tn :hls lea;e ln~iuded in ~ny such ~p~ctng uni: bears to the
total acreage ln such spac1ng unl~.
·
***~***Lessee hereby ls given :he right at t~s op~1on, a~ any tl~e and fr~~
t!.J:e tO tk.e. durlng the llfe of thts ~eJseo, but inn:> even'. after C'-"cnty
(20) years from che date hereof, and ~he~her bef:>re or a(ter production,
to pool for develop~enc and opera~lons purpo~cs all or nny part or rares
of lensed precises or rights i:.hereln ~!th any oci1er land In the v1c1nlty
thereof, or i..otth any le-ls~hold, operac1ng or other ribhts -.lr interests
in ouch oth~r land so os ta create untts of sucl1 slze Rnd ~u_rfoce acre~ge

es Lessee rnay dcstre but containing not more thnn SO acre~ plus lOt
acreace tolerance; provided, h~\..'ever, a untc c:Jy be e~rablished t-.~reunder
containing not more chan 640 acres plus 10% acreage tolerance if unl~ized
only as to c~s rights or only as to gJs and con~en~ace; ~nd provided
further that if ac any tb.e ar.y goverr~~r.tal rule, regu!a.tJon. or order
shall prescribe a spacing pattern for tt1~ dev@lor~ent nf an .:i.rea t:~
brac!ng leased preml~es or any r~rr1on thereof. or allocate a ~reducing
allo~able based on acreage per ~ell, then any such unt~ cay e~brace as
c-uch additional ecreJs,e .:i.s r:-.ey be 60 prescrP•ed or .:is r.ay t-.e perairted
in such allocat1on of allo~3ble.
Each unit 3hall be created by LP~~e~'s
recording an instru=,l":n'.: ::!escrlbing or oc~.endse Identifying the unit so
creat@d and specifying the o"!.neral or horl:on £.O pooled, If co 1:.:=ttt"d.
C?c:-at1c~.s on a.:i.y rart of any ~ands so poo~ed shall, eYCe?t for the
p::iy::.C:nt of roy2lttes, be cons1Gered c;:erations on l~ri.£ed prl"=i!~es t.:~di::r
this ~c,1se and, no~11tchst;ind1rig :h~ s-.l~U'i of a o,.:etl ac ti"-e ·.~.~ of
po.:il .. ;ig, r;ucn ~v~r.:it1on5 sb.t!.ll be <lei:::::ed t~ be ln cunLJe..:t1on ·.;i~h a
"-'ell 'o..'hich 1..'as co~.=:r!nced on le;;.sed pre:;,lse6 under this lease.
The :ena
''operatlons" as used ln the prcctdlng s-enr~nce shalt lnclude, u1th~ut
l:L=.1tat1on 1 cor.;:cnctng, dr1ll1ng, test1n!;, ccr:iplec1ng, re\..·or"1ng,
recc::plecing. deepening or plL'"'.~trg b.Jck .l ·-·ell, or ':he pro,~·1.:clon of
Oil OC c~s, 0[" t~e ~~lste~Ce Of a rh11t-tn ~e)l cap3ble :>f prodL1C10g
oil or gas.
The::e shall be a!lo.:aud c.o :he: portion of leJ.~ed pre..-::!.ses
lnclu~ed in any ~uch pooi!.~g such pro?or~Jon of the ac~u~l producc1on
froo all lands so pooled as such porcion of lc~sed pr~~ls~q. c.OQpured
on an .Jcre.lge b.lsts, berirs to the e:nrire .Jcre.1s,e of r::l1c ~;,n<ls so
poo]l'd.
Tile procluct1~)11. so alloc.ltl'd shall be consldcr~d for t!.e
purpo~e of pa)~enc or deli~ery of roydlty :o be tt.e enrire µrorluct1on
from the portion of lPased pr.:.-~i~es inc!u·~cd Ln !:ur:h p·~·ol l:lg tn the
s;;.:;.e l:'.3r.ner as ~h~·.:gh ;:-roCuce:d fr'J:i such p.:irt too of }(':ised ;;rer:i1 >:es
A t..:nll csL.::!bi 1!;]1r:d hcr ..•unC.er 5!1.lll be
1..:n:l.er the c~rns of ~ht.:> 1~~se.
\'al!d .lnd effective for all pur;:ios~s of ch1-; le.JS~ even cho1.;gh cLere
r:l:l}' ba r.fne::"ol,
rr..1y:.dt':' or :'!c;o:::1'J!d .!.n':~•·es:s ti: l?:nd:; ~..qcln;i tl:c!
cnlc \..'~Hci1 .:ir~ noc eirec.Cl'•e!./ ?.1;.,~~d o:- un1:1.:c::d.
******"*lessee nay dt any t1i;;e o: t!~r.~s uottlz.e this Jc~se Jud the 1.111Js
cov~red hereby, in 1..'hole or In pa:t, or J~ to ;ll•)' otc.lrum :>r &t:-,lt.a..
o,..:lth other lJnds an<l lC'J.<:;C!"I 1n the s . rn,c fJc-ld, S'J <lS to -:011!-!l 11 utr
0 unlt or units, ·~·ln:11l'vcr, tn l1:c:.scc't:1 Ju:!;;r.ic-nl, rl'11uir<'"J to rr-:-i~ote
or c11courJ£C' the- cousl"'rv.iti.)n of n.ltur.11 n·r.0urccs by f.l-:::111l~tfng
on orderly or unif'.:lrrn •..:C'll sp~.:.1ng pJtt~rn; d .:ycl111g, p1cs~urc
trJinrC'nc1nc.c1 rcp::l!'SSuring .Jr !:e.:o:il.!:Jry rC'Cjvcry pr::.t:r.:tn; ::ir 1ny
co::::?ciativc or ul"llt pl'='n ')f Jp·1e!~;···,c11t :J( circr,.( !:in Jf'rrc•:rd Ur chc
s~c.rct.1ry of the lnlL'rl.H of t!;c Pn\l!'d StdlC'.<;.
r1c fll·C' 0( .1ny
such unlt CT"J)' he ln:.ro•.\;(·J l>y Jncl1nti11£ .l(f('.ISC LcltCVl'd l n :,c rroductJvc, ~n<l dcc~c...1scd Uy r-,-cJudin~ ..ic;e..1sc Ucl!c·:ed to ~e u:l::iroductive, or the Y-'n~rs of •-·~tc.h f.Jll oc :.~fuse to join L·,,. n 1 t, but
a;iy 1ncrc-3.se o!" deo:::r@:Jse 1n lcsso:'s r:iycilttes rcsuJtlng fr::i:n .lny
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- :_/.;.·;1..;c_~ c~.,3r£e tn :0·1y 'i;ch unit, 5 !-,all r.oc t..e ~etr:.dct1v~.

A_..... y i:;uch
.ntt r- .... y 1:.-e e:3t1.l:il ~sl1cd, en!c.'."t,E'd, er d1r-in~s~1ed, s.nd, in tr.e ubsE:nce
of t=-r::Jr1vcti0n ~~.?rr>:!ror"I, ~.'.ly be a':.iolts~ied ,rnd dissol·:~d, by f ~1 lG
for recotd an instru~ent so dec1Jr1n~. a c~py of uh1c11 ~hall ~~
de!tvered to lcsc;or or to the depository bJ11k.
Op~:atjons upon, or
prorluct1on af an>' -:itr.er ..d fr-::-:i 3 ny Fart of svch untt shall be t::••,Hed
dnd constdered, for ,dl purp 8 scs of this led!>e, dS cpet<itlons <.:p')n
or p?odu(.t1on fro:n this 1ease.
lc£c;ec shall dlloc;oite to the p~rr::.on
of this !ease tncl1.Jded tn any such unic d fr"'n1onJl pdrt of all production from ..iny ?<nt of such unit, on one of t!-.e f·:illc ...·ing ~d;cs:
(a) t1ie r-3tlo l:iet·R·r:en the pdrticipating acre.:ige in this lease lnc11.Jdcd
1n c;uch unit and the total of all pdrtictpdting acre.;~c included in
such unit; or (b) C.he ralio bctvc.>en the qu .. ntiry of :E:C')\'e::::ib':e µroducrton underlying t!1e portion of th1s lease 1nclud~d ln such unit
and the ~otal of all recov~r..iblc product1on u.'ICt::!rly!ng su-:h unit; or
(c) any oz:her basis .:.jepro ...·c<i h~ St·;te o!" f'c-dcr.d .,uthorjc.1P.s '1c:v1ng
juric;c1ctL:n the:~o1.
l;'.)~u p1c:;:1r:t!::>o troM .... 11y pcirt oi SL:ch _;11t 1
Lessor herein sh . .dl be ent1cled to the c:>ralties 1n thts }f"~se ptov!ded, on the fr<1cti0n.:il pJrt of rhe .;nl.t pr=d1.Jctlon so ... llo~Jtt:d t-:)
that portion of this le.:isc lncluc.led in such unit, . ind 110 m:>=e.
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